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Comment on Erik MelBander and Per Skedinger:
Corporate job ladders in Europe:Wage premia for
a n i v e r s i ~versus high-school Bevel positions

Peter Fredriksson

I

Tliis paper presents an empirical in1 estigation of the returns to edu
cation in ser en European countnes. It does so using internationally
comparable micro data compiled from (a non-random sample of)
~ntenzat~oizall/
al;izble firms.
In the policy discuss~on,cross-country comparisons of the return
to education gained in popularity with the der elopment of the theory
of endogenous growth, e.g., Lucas (1988). Among other things, the
literature on endogenous gronth empliasises the beneficlal role of
human capital in the g o n th process. G ~ v e nthe potential importance
of human capital for gronth, it is natural that J lot of Interest has
been directed to the incentir es to invest in education.
Tlie return to schooling is far from a g r en constant (nelther over
time nor across countries). By non , it should be n ell known that the
return to unir ersity education declined in almost all OECD countries
during the 1970s and rose (at least moderately) in most countries
during the 1988s: see, e.g., Wurtless (1999.' The failure to recognise
this fact has caused some unfortunate corlfuslorl in the Swedish discussion.' Licommon practice has been to compare an estimate of the
return to schooling in Sneden from the early 1980s 771th an average
rate of return ~n the OECD from the late 1960s or earl! 1970s.' O n
the basis of this comparlson, a gor ernment policj document, for ex-

- Re~em-c/~e~lei;
1)qh~;iifrritrit
ofEcouo/~iici, L3p.ial~7 Ljizir1ei:ijtY dizd IFALJ, Coniments j u m
Sw.iannt Ackum Agell. PeilAndtx En'i~l,A n h i s Fo::ilz/rid Rer~illiolmlu~lil,and Eiik Lliell~71zder
art giut$iIb, ackri011)ledgeil.
1 I<atz and Muiphy (1992) rividly illustrated the extent of tlle 1-a~iation
over time
in the college wage prerniunl for the US.
The arg~~ment
tllat follows is based on Edin, Fred~ikssonand Holinlund (1994).
"This average rate of return is based on Psacharopoulos (1953, 1991). The bulk of
tlle obsem-ations in the global /@date of the 1994 paper come from the 1960s or
1970s. So as a point of reference, the global update seems inore or less outdated.
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ample, asserts that the return to education is too low in Sweden; see
Proposition 1992/93:1. This may well be true, but comparing estimates of the return to education 10-15 1-ears apart is clearly not the
proper basis for making this argument.
The paper by A'lellander and Skedinger does not suffer from this
problem, since it compares estimated earnings premia holding time
constant. In this sense, tlae paper fills an important void. hloreover, it
is a rirtue that the data 1121-e been collected in an identical fashion in
all countries.
The few previous international comparisons arailable (e.g., Blau
and I<ahn, 1993, suggest that the return to unix-ersin- education in
Sweden is slightly be1oII.i-average. So to a Swedish reader, some of the
results in the paper may come as a surprise; in particular, we learn
that Sweden holds a top rank among engneers. To me, the extent to
which the rather special nature of the data drives this result is not
clear.
Although the data set has some virtues, there are also drawbacks.
First, it is not clear to what population the results generalise. Second,
the data lack some of the standard control I-ariables. Third, there is
no explicit measure of what the authors set out to measure the returns to, i.e., education. In the sequel, I explore the implications of
these drawbacks.
111- principal tool in fulfilling this objective is an earnings regression of the following Alfincer rariety:

-

in (earnup) J(ed~icalzn~~,
gelidel-, mmmgrafzd slatns, m a ~ ~ t a l
J lalns, l-eg~o?~
4 7-e~ldence, mfzdzdslg, age, age syualped)

(I)

4 estimate versions of this equation using a (3%) ?-andomsample of
emplo~
ees drawn from the Sx~edisliPopulat~onCensus m 1990; Edin
and ~iedriksson(1997) describe the data ai greater detail. Giren the
differences In the set up and the data, the leuel of the educational
premium estimated here and those reported in Mellander 2nd Skedinger will not be conformable. So I focus on how a particular problem affects the ?-elalzzx size of the educational premium estimated
from (1).
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2,What are the data representative sf?
In the description of the data, me learn that the dat'l mere compiled
from psirate11 owned and zlztel-i?atlonal' aztzue firms. But the firms are
not sampled~.~nstead,
they decide themselies nhether or not to participate.
Looking at some of the characteristics of the data, I cannot help
actzfle(in an objectire sense) has a d~fferbut suspect that ~iztet~aitlona~~$~
ent meaning across countries. For example, n-h~lethe population size
of Belgum is less than one-fifth of Ital!, there are nx-ice as man! Belgian as Italian firms in the sample. There are also striking differences
across countries in terms ofa1-erage firm size. For euample, the average German firm is four times gre'lter than the corresponding Italian
firm. Both facts suggest that industrial compositnon differs across
countries The authors apparently ha\-e information on the industry
affiliation of the firm; a summaq account of the differences betc~een
countries (if an^) n ould hale been helpful.
Industrial composition matters for estimates of the rate of return
, rate of return usually differs
to education. At the most basic l e ~ e lthe
bemeen indi~idualsemployed in the prirate and the public sector;
e.g., Zetterberg (1994). Table ! explores the 1-ariation in the unirersity earnings premium across different aggsegate of industries.
Table 1. The university premium across
industry aggregates. Pee cent.

iVote.c The prerniulm refers to the relatire eanlillgs difference bem-een indiriduals
n-ith university education (of at least 3 years) and individuals with higli-school education (of more than 2 years). The regession is restilcted to indiriduals less that1
age 63 wlio worked h l l time. Tlie regression controls for gender, immigrant, and
mailtal status, age, age squared, i ~ ~ d u s t of
~ ? employment
(2-dig~t):and reg1011 of
residence (county lerel). Tlle number in ron- one is based on 90,623 obsen~ations;
row taro, 36.738 obsen-ations; and row three, 22,591 obsewations.

T h l e 1 shon-s that the university earnings premium does not differ much beisveen the private sector and the rest of the economy.
a h v e is interpreted narrowly to mean mining and
But if zi~?ei/ia?~ond~
manufacturing. the difference is substantial: the premium is around
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23O o higher (in relative terms) for an employee in minirlg and manufachlring than for an average employee in the Snedisl~economy
Here, I tliink the authors could have done better. It should be
straiglitforward to neigh the data to control for anj differences m
But eren if this problem is handled, one
~ndustrial
wonders n hat the data are representative of and whether the results
extend to a random sample of, sap, the prirate sector it] each country.

3. Standard controls are missing
The lack of standard control variables is another dimension \\-here
the data are somen hat inadequate. Equation (I), to my mind, has a
conventional set of standardising rariables. The data set used bj
hlellander and Skedirlger only contains mdustq- and age. In addition,
hen-ever, they have information on firm size and responsibilit\.,"n
Table 2, 1 inrestigate ho\i the educntional return is affected bj e i cluding the information that the authors do not halve. I confine the
regressions to the prirate sector and run them separate17 for engneers and administrators.
Table 2 , The university premium aend the importance of
controls, private seetor. Per cent.
A11 controls

Notes: The earnings regression for engineers has 9,169 obsen~ations,a-hile the regression for administrators includes 17,011 individuals.
To be concrete, suppose that telecommunication emplol-s 20°'o of the German
sample, 40Y0 of the Sa-edish sample, and the ax-erage rate of employment (in telecommunication) across the seven countries is 311%. Then it is straightforward to
generate a weight such that German individuals employed in telecommunication
get a weight 3/2 and Swedes employed in that industry 314. After applying the
sane principle to all countries and industries, an earnings regression can be estimated by weighted least squares to control for differences in illdustrial composition across countries.
j LJsing data from mining and manufacturing, I have examined whether plant size
matters. It t u n s out that accounting h r plant size reduces the university eanlings
premium slightly (5"Io in relative tei-ms). I thank Fredrik h d e r s s o n for supplying
these data.
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The results in row 1 are based on all control variables in equation
(1). The logc of rows 2-5 is that each subsequent row reduces the set
of right-hand-side variables, step-by-step. The end result in row 5 is
an equation that is similar to the one that AIellander and Skedinger
used.
It is note worth^- that the estimate of the universih earnings differential is more or less identical for engneers and administrators. Thus,
I find little support for the conclusion that "aggregation 01-er fields of
work . . . seems to be a questionable practice \141en comparing the
returns in different countries". As the set of conditioning 1-ariaMes is
reduced, nothing much happens for engineers. But for adrninistrators. the unil-ersiq- earnings premium has increased by around 30° b in
comparison to the first row. K%at drives much of this increase is excluding the information on gender. Here, the authors argue that the
lack of information on gender is a minor problem, because indicators
for occupation and responsibility are available. -1 comparison between Tahle 2 (in this comment) and Table 8 (in 1~1ellanderand
Skedinger) suggests othenvise." According to the row 1 of Tahle 2,
there are no differences between engneers and administrators. Rut
'Fable 8 suggests that the wage premium in administration is around
40'" larger than in engineering; this is in the same ballpark as the
relative difference implied by row 5 in Table 2.'
Female participation rates differ ~ddicallyacross the OECD countries; at the extremes me halve Sweden, where 79.I0/o participated, and
Itah, where onl7- 46.5'10 of the female population participated in
19i2; see OECD (1991). Tahle 2 (in this comment) sugests that
these differences ma?-be of particular relevance for the cross-country
comparison when it comes to business administration.
"0
me, the results in Table 8 are the tnost credible ones because they control for
the entry and exit of firms.
In an attei~lptto be as fair as possible to die authors, I conducted a sii~lilarexerthe socio-economic classification (SE,C) constant. Becise as in Table 2-holding
cause the SEC controls for occupation, responsibility and the notlnal educational
requirement, the level of die estmated universi~-prei~liurnconveys little information about die "true" premium. But relatire coi~lparisollsmay still have some
d u e . In brief, the results were as follou-s: \Then using all controls, the universltjpremium for adi~llnistrators relatn-e to engineers n-as -3:'~. The specification
equivalent to row 5 in Table 2 yielded an estimate of the prei~liui~l
that was 1 3 % ~
higher for administrators relative to engneers. In tlle course of excluding control
variables, die premium in business administration increased b!- l4"o; the exclusion
of regon and gender drox-e all of this increase.
'
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4, We d0n9tobserve what we9reinterested in
A l j - last comment concerns the fiact that the data contain no infor-

mation on education; instead, positions are classified according to
their normal educational requirement. The socio-economic classification in the P@ulufion Censzls contains analogous information.
Years of schooling vary subst.antiallj- within a position that normally requires a certain education. Table 3 gves an example that pertains to administrators in the private sector. It presents the educatiorlal distribution among indii-iduals occupying a position that requires at least six years of post-compulsoq- schoolirlg (which I interpret as a unil-ersity 2 3 !-ears or higher). In this particular example,
the majority of indi~~iduals
have formal schooling below the normal
requirement.

Tab%e3. Educational distribution sf a position normally
requiring university edueatlsn.

A-ore: The table reports the distribution of education among administrators in the
p~ir-atesector v h o occupy a position nonnally requiring at least six pears of postcompulsoq- schooling.

N o n . n hat happens to the unirersity earnings premium lf we base
our estimates on zqen-ed education-the
normal educational requlrement-rather
than actual education? Table 4 addresses thls question
for administrators.
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TabBe 4. T h e university paemlucm by educational Iwforma%ian,
private ssc%sr.Per cent.

Note: Inznad eilricution gives the relati\-e earnings difference between positions requi~lilgat least six, and positions requiring more than two (but not six) years of
post-compulsory schooling respectively. To ensure comparabiliq- actiid education
gives the correspoilding estimate when aggregating educational lerels six and seven
of Table 3 and relating that to an ayggegation of educational lerels four and five.

It turns out that inferring education introduces an upn-ard bias in
the order of BjOo. But it is difficult to have a clear prior on the more
important question of how this influences the cross-countqT comparison.

5. Concluding remarks
So, what is mu end judgement of the results in thls paper? Are they in
line xith prer ious studies? Concerning the relatire ranking of the return to education, I have argued elsen-here (Edin, Fredriksson and
Holmlund, 1994) that the return to education in Sweden is slightly
below the OECD average; my reading of the results is that they are
broadly consistent with thls prior
Regarding the level of the education premium, the estimates for
engneers appear to be reasonable: assumlng four years of unlversiq
education, they imply a premium of 7-10'" per additional year of
school~ng.But the return for business administrators struck me as
too high. In some countries, the premium In business administration
is more than twice the size of the premium in engneering. In Sxeden
(the least extreme case), the return is about 50% higher in busmess
adm~nistration.The prel-ious Swedish evidence does not suggest such
large differences across these two fields of n-ork; see Wadensjo
(1991).
My comments hax-e mostly concerned the special features of the
data. The additional fact that they are confined to indir iduals working
in competitive labour markets potentially hides some of the interesting variation across countries. h\~ntionallyrepresentative surveys may
have their dra~vbacks,hut they pick up the \-ariation in the return to
school~ngthat is due to institutional differences across countries;
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moreover, there is (of course) no ambiguity concerning the population they refer to.
Ht is clear that there is a great market for conducting international
comparisons in this field. I would find a comparison based on nationally representatil-e micro data particularly interesting. The Laxemboa3 li~comeStu4, which is a collection of internationally comparable
micro data, seems to be particularly useful for this purpose.
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